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MURRAY IN DEVELOPMENT ASSOCIATION
AMA Endorses
Active Program
Against Move

Injuries Fatal To
Mrs. J. E. Quinn

W. C. Elkins

James C. Dowdy In
Recent Maneuver

Astronaut
Will Make
Six Orbits

Is Composed Of Distributors
TVA
Power; To Seek Industry
•

LA ROCHELIE. France (A.HTNC)
- Army Pr(' James C. Dowdy,
19, son of Me and Mrs. Echaard
Dowdy, Route 5, Murray, Ky.. recently participated in Operation
The South Kentucky Industrial industries and businesses with
NODEB New Off-Shore Discharge
Development Association has been j available technical and business
Exercise) 34, an operations and
organized among distributors of information.
training maneuver held on the
WASHINGTON tan -The space TVA power, according to E. S.
b To exercise all such powers
"Competition controls the western coast of l'euire.
Superintendent of the and authorrty, not contrary to law
agency announced today that .as- Ferguson
world", W. C. Elkins, Murray
The exercise provided an opwill fly Mureay Electric System.
or the provisions or intent of the
busieessman told Mayfiekl Rotar- portunity for members of the tionaut Walter M. Schirra
The purposes of the new cor- power contracts between the TVA
Lam at "Competitors Night" Mon- U. S Army Port Area Command around the earth as many as six
poration
are
to:
summer.
times later this
and the members, necessary to
day evening
to become proficient in the movea Promote the use of electric accomplish the purposes specified.
Previous U.S. manned flights in
Elkins told of many changes mere of cargo from ships to shore orbit were limited to three orbits. power in the area served by its
!provided that the essence and
committee on legislation and pubA By FRED MOHN
brought about through competi- under various types of emergency
D. Brainerd Holmes, chief of members by encouraging and pro- I purpose's of this corporation being
trroati ionwl
United
1k relations, submitted the comtion .n the past decade. "I save conditions. The Port Area Com- manned space flight programs of moting:
purees of a non-proft nature, it
mittee's recommendation opposing
old magazines", he said. "Look- mand is the jumping-off point the N at ion a 1 Aeronautics and
CHICAGO (UPI) - An American
1. The expansion of existing in- shat not acquire, hold. sell or
the administration-favored Kinging back through some of the Did for supplies being shipped in- Space Administration (NASA), dustrift. and businesses and the
Medical Association (AMA) comdispose of any real or personal
Anderson bill.
copies the other day I was amgf'd land to the bulk of L'. S. Army said "anything more than three development of new industries and
mittee recommended today that
property except for its owl. use
committee asked the House
The
Europe.
in
troops
the
An-vices
at
and
that
products
program
a
on
embark
the AMA
orbits should lx' considered a 1 businesses,
not declare any diva
and stiall
its position of active
"reaffirm
to
570th
the
in
mechanic
a
Dowdy.
the
due
are
us
with
longer
to
no
adminthe
ti active opposition to
2. The exploration and develop- dend or afford any pecuniary grin
bonus" from the stand-point of
King-Anderson -type
to
opposition
entered
Company,
Transportation
encountered",
they
competition
istration's medicare program.
gaining information vital to fu- ment of the natural resources of to its members.
legislation."
the Army in June 1961. complethe said.
The Illth annual session of the
the area.
ture flights to the moon.
of
approval
Delegates
of
The municipality members of
House
Knox,
Fort
at
training
basic
ed
•
in
stfH
"There is no standing
AMA's policy-making House of
3. The growth of purchasing the new corporation are Murray.
A six - orbit trip would put
make of- Miniature Golf To
would
resolution
the
over
arrived
last
and
Ky..
business-, he said. "In 1953 there
Delegates was expected to pees
through
diversificapower
greater
Ocean
Pacific
the
in
down
Sehirra
the AMA's already bitter Be Held Thursday
Hopkinsville. Glasgow. Monticello.
were 126 companies manufactur- February.
the resolution by an overwhelm- ficial
about 300 miles northeast of Mid- tion of gainful occupations;
fight against the King - Anderson
Franklin, Bowling Green, Mayfield.
He attended Callowey County
Mg air conditioners". -There are
ing vote later in the day.
The
4
industrial,
economic,
agrithe
and
NASA
way. This means
seeks to provide for
Cooperative members are the
Wallace Willoughby, *in-lament only four today because the others High %shool
Dr. Arthur A. Lambert. Rapid bill, which
Navy and Air Force will have to cultural. ansrlecreational develop- Pennyrile Coop. the Warren C,00p:,
of the aged through chairman, has announoia that the are gone or have 'oat their identiCity, S.D., chairman of the AMA's medical care
of
cooperatby
ment
and
thearea;
mobilize a large reci•very fleet
the Social Security system.
Annual Jaycee Miniature Golf ty", Elkins said.
and station it in the Midway re- ing with private and public agenThe committee did not go along Tournament will be held Thurs"Competition is several things' Christopher In
eies and orgarneitions to provide
gain.
with proposals that doctors should day, June 28. from 3:00 to 11:00 he aided: "It is sales. service, adJr.
Glenn
H.
John
Astronauts
Special
Kingany
in
participate
refuse to
p.m. at Wee Greens. There will vertisihg. credit and the public
and Malcolm S cot t Carpenter
-Anderson legislation. Such a doc- be prizes for the lowest men's image you create with your busi1.nded in the Atlantic some hun- '
recombeen
tors "strike" had
'" P Chrtatopher. 1501
and women's score as well as a ness- "Calvet i on exerts its r Maur.
Boulavartl, Murray, in- deeds of miles southeast of the
Planning
mended in a resolution submitted dtawing for a door prize.
presence every minute but it basi Jolln.-on
structor at Murray State College Untied States.
by the Louisiana delegation.
Entry fees have been set at 30c made America what it is today
Schirra, 39-year old Navy comAn Illinois delegate, Dr. George a game or one dollar for two!and I am thankful for it", Elkins is one of 24 col:ege teachers seCongressman Frank A. Stubblelessted to Attend a nine-week in- mander, was backup pilot for the
J. Hess. ef Bunker Hill. Tuesday couples. Money raised by this concluded
the Kenchemistry three-orbit flight made by Car- field today announced
college
for
stitute
proposed that physicians go on /aorta will go toward financing
on
Retro:
of
The next meeting
tucky DoparUnent of Economic
at Emory University tins penter May 24 Schirra's backup
am
tetecht.rs
strike if King-Andersen legisla- the local junior sports program. Monday July 2. will be held at sper
will be L. Gordon Cooper. 36- Development, will receive a $45.on is paSSed
the UrBoth children and adults are elig- the Steen House at 6 p. m New
year Emory year old Air Force major and the 291 planning grant from
fourth
the
is
This
The first break in the AMA's ible to participate
to
officers will be installed at the
chemistry in- youngest of the seven Mercury ban Renewal Administration
special
offered
has
solid front (if disapproval of the
meeting and a workshop for comaid four counties and twelve muteachers of college astronauts.
for
sUairtion
King-Anderson bill came Tuesday
mittee heads will be held.
Sehirra's spacecraft, which he nisipalthes inclurbnig Murray. Fulchemistry. The institues, directed
when Dr Benedict Duffy. of Shore
ton and Russellville. in the preby Dr. W. H. Jones. are sponsored will name himself later •in, now paration of comprehensive plans
Hills. NJ professor of preventive
by the National Science Founds. bears the prosaic designation No.
FISHING TIP
medicine and community health
16. NASA said it will not have to for veleta' growth and developtfbn
Mr and Mrs. Roger Burt of
-3° Continued8ss Pao* Three
Last year the Emory 'program be changed much for the more
•
'The Federal grant supplementI M•ayfiseld announce the arrival of
three of its ex- extended flight.
ICF.NTOCKY LAKE - Bluegill was one of only
• baby daughter, Lowy Rene, born
A six-opt flight would last ed by $4.576 in state cunt ribucountry'
the
in
type
act
good in all sistAions Whites at
lions and $10,068 in local conJune 22nd
Thieves Take
The course presents the newest nine 'hours, compared to about 4
Mrs Burt is the former Carolyn night around rip-rip and in scat- developments in chemistry and hours and 56 minutes for the tributions will finance compre•
Jerry Lewis
bensive reaming artn tile. for
Hughes. daughter of Mr. and Mrs.! tered jumps Mack bass by cast- oyes teachers the opportumty to Glenn and Carpenter flights. •
Pam Preston
E. S. Ferguson
Fred Hughes. Hazel Road Patern-!mg- early in the morning The work with the newest instrumenHolmes said the actual decision one y:.
NEV' YORK IN
Thieves al grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. iake is 81 Aegrees. clear and
of
number
Schirto
orbits
the
of
as
part
is
tation in the field. It
and the West Kentucky Coop.
steady.
stole gems valued at S185.000 Luck Burt of Lynn Grove.
a national effort to strengthen ra attempts will depend on many
Other distributors eligible to
------from the midtown Manhattan hotel
Are
Times
Off
Tee
lbe
wit
which
factors
technical
-caprice by improving science teachjoin and which may come in later
suite of entertainer Jerry Lewis
studied up to and including the
are Benton. ltussellville. PrinceTuesday night while the comefirst few orbits.
Pam Preston, granddaughter of
ton, Fulton. and the Hickmandian and his wife. Patti, were out
But he said NASA AdministraTommy Atkins and Harris WiseTee off times ha the Junior Arbon and Tri-County l'oops.
a television
of
taping
the
for
tor James E. Webb. who had lean- Gel( Day at the Country Club
hart, both of the county, gradPlayhouse Players
Mr Ferguson said that the group
show.
ed toward another three - orbit Thursday were released today.
• uated this spring from Ferndale
met in Hopkins-vale yesterday tel
It was the sixth large jewel
Two
Present
Will
flight, had "authorized us to pro- Participants are asked to be pres- formally organize the development
High School in Ferndale, Miehitheft from Manhattan hotels 'withceed with a maximum of six or-- ent sharply at 8:00 a m.
gars with honors.
association Another meeting will
last two months. Police
the
in
bits."
Miss Preston was 49th in aca8:00 - Pam Clark, Vickie Spice- be held on July 10 where appliimmediately notified the FBI, on
three-orbit
Holmes
another
said
demic atanding in a senior class
land, Jerry Caldwell, Jimmy Ellis. cants for general manager of the
A group of Lyon t ountiana
the theory the loot might be
of 479 students. She received the
who call themselves "The Lyon flight this year, before NASA goes 8:05 - Diane Shuffett, Ann Tits- association will he screened.
taken across state lines
1963,
missions
would
-day
in
one
to
Ferndale. Rotary Club scholarPlayers"
Playhouse
worth, Ricky Miller, Tommy Sant'orrenun ity
Ferguson said that the corporaThe time of entry Wax: placed
'hip award and also an au-rd
have signed a contract with ale "increase considerably our grow- ders. 8:10 - Billy Wilson, Larry tion raised $41.000 with the Murbetween 6 and 10 p. m while the
•A
flight."
space
of
knowledge
ing
in
achievement
for outstanding
Ryan. Buster Scott, Duane Lowry. rao. Electric System contraniting
State Deparanent of Parks to
couple was absent (men their
SpanLah.
do two plays for George Perry's, longer flight would provide a bon- 8:15 - Greer Houston. Ann Sanfloor suite at the Exxes
fourth
on
information
).f
such
us
things
This fall Pen will enter CenContihood en Page Three
ders, Edward Parker, Red Howe.
neve rat ion program at Kentucky
House
as the effect of weightlessness on !
tral Mktigan College in Mt.
Dam Village this stammer
r•
ast
V Pleasant. Michigan to major in
pley 'The Egg and
I
The Ire
elementary ediication with a
-will open this Friday night
,
nor in Spanish.
June . 29 at 8 15 p. m. in the j
Boatwright Family
Pam is the (laughter of Mr. and
Recreation hall at the Village. J To
tilrs. Wallace Preston of FernThe admiasion is free, a courHold Reunion
(UP!) -Marvin
Ky.
PRINCETON,',
dale. Mrs Preston is a native of
bey of the park extended to its
Calloway county. The Preston's are Glass. 32. of Princeton, was being
the
in
tourists
guesta and
Bethel Richardson
Rob Ray
visiting friends and relatives in held in jail here today following
Tweritytwo Lyon Countians a4I
• Tuesday night gun battle with
The annual Boetwright family
the counrty this week.
the cast. The play will run
in
one
left
which
two police officers
July 13 and , reunion will he held at the Mura
June
weeks.
four
of them wounded.
ray City Park on Sunday, July 1,
27. and Aug 10.
Glass was charged with maat noon.
Invited
Stuart
Jessie
licious :shooting with intent to
A basket dinner will be served
Will Begin
other play is, "The Thread
The
segregation decis,on it 1954 Bills
kill.
By LOUIS CASSELS
True", and is adapt- at Table No One in the Park.
So
Rues
That
Caldwell County Sheriff James
were intiodured in both the House
United Press internat1onal
Announcement is mete by Rev.
Stuart's book by AM friends and relatives are inJesse
from
ed
and the Senate to amend the ConJohnston Easley. pastor it the Jones teas treated at a hospital
title that tells about vited to attend
same
the
Protests
WASHTNGTON
stitution to overrule the decision.
Bethel Richardson. Murray CPA. ray
Kirksey Methodist Change that and releersed Tuesday night after
hr's early experienees as a school
against the Supreme Court's. pray"
White House Press Secretary
the revival at the Kiricsey • Me- he was struck in the face and was installed as president of thel Ille is married to the former teachcr in the hills of eatitern
to
continued
ruling
erm-schooes
Pierre Salm:ger said there wourd
thodist church will begin on Sun- shquIder by a blast from Glass' Murray Liois Club dt a Ladies i Sina Wheeler of Warren County. Kentucky Thirty-Five are in this Buy City Sticker
tonation
the
across
reverberate
be no immediate comment from
dae morning at 11:00 a. m July 1. shotgun. The. shooting occurred as Night :dinner meeting held at j The couple has four children. cast with all age groups participat- Now And Avoid Fine day
Presideot 'Kenna-4y. The PresiRev. • R. I. Dodson, pester of Jones attempted to arrest Glass South Pleasant (;rove Methodist ' Audrey. Brenda. Nfichele. and Beth. ing.
Former presidents, members of dent 'was certa(n to be , asked
The Richanisions ate active memand
Burnetta
Sedalia
Chapel on charges of public drunkenness. Church last night. •
has been invited by Says Chief Parker
Stuart
Mr.
taingrese civic organizations and about the ruling,. however, at hts
Later Glasi surrendered to State
Otter officers installed by re- bers rat the First Baptist Church. the Playhouse group to the openCharge, will be the guest weakreligious leaders assailed the rul- news conference later today.
Police Trooper Louis Oliver after tiring preexistent Dr, C. C. Lowry,
Rob Ray was singeld out for ing performance that will begin
• Urges Counter Action
City Police thief ilunman Park- ing as a denial of America's heri-morning services throughout the an exchange of shots. Neither was were: James 13. Clayton. first ' special recognition by the club July 20, Aug. 3 and Aug 17.
er said today thet automobile tage as a "nation under God."
Former President Herbert Hoovvicesprendent. Rob- Ray, second hist raght as the "outstandin
week will begin at 11 00
m. injured.
•
John Rankin Director
Here and there a voice was er. in New York, urged, prompt
vice-president. James Rogers. third non of the year" Ray served
and evening services at 7:45 p ha.
John Rankin. an English-lbstory stickers for automobiles belongvice-president Bob Metugin, aec- third vice-president lag year. was major at Eastern State College, ing to pensons who either work raised in support of the cou.rt. enactment of a (lonetautional
Every one is cordially invited
Some Protestant leaders accept- amendment permitting religious
retary, James Thunnond. treasur- a member of the board of direc- Richmond, Ky., who is employed or live 'with in the city limits of
to attend.
er, W.' B. MeCinstbn. Lion tamer. tors and also edited the Lion with the Kentucky Forestry De- Murray should have been pur- ed due court's interpretation of exercises in' schools_ He caller
Z. C. Enix, tail twister. and Clif- Builetie.
partment. near Ky. Dam, has vol, chased- by June 1 and properly the Constitution as forbidding any the court's prayer ruttft a "dis
The Yanks got five runs on ton Cochran. Joe Cowin, Dr.
Ray was presented a plaque in unteered his services as a 'dis displayed on the ear windshield. state 'to prescribe a particular integration of one of the mos.seven hits to top the Naas 5 to .1 James CI Hart, and Joe Pat Ward, recognition of his achievements rector of the two plays. .
Anyone who comes within- the fonts of prayer. They urged Amer- sacred of American heritages."
In Little League action yesterday. mernbenilopf the hoard of directors. and for service to his organization.
At Gettysburg, Pa.. f trrner Pres
above regulation as called for in icans to seek other ways than
The second game saw the Reds
the city ordinance, should pur- rote recital of prayers in class- ident Dwight D. Eisenhower noted
Rit'llariion, a native of Trigg
Two new members. Bill Caldwell.
a
blank the Cards 6-0.
chase the city sticker immediate- rooms to foster the spiritual that the Declarabion of 1r/depend
County, came to Murray seven and Charles Johneon, received Youth Day Will Be
The Rats picked up four hits and one-half years ago and became their Hub pies eel information
growth of chilctren
ewe, adopted before the Cohan
ly, he said.
b. 11.0 HMI hem Islormatisoal
Welcome Decision
and made three errors. The bat- a rneinber of the Lions Club at its kits. IL /1 Bailey. Jr was award- Held On Friday
tution. -asserts a religious con
Chief Parker said that when
Jewish leaders and other mi- cept--that sue possess certain
tery for the Nat's w a s Ward, next meeting Since that time ed a pin toy eight years of perand it road blocks become neces\ est ern Kentucky - Partly Young (3), and Smith. For the he has maintained perfect attend- fect attendance
The Calloway County Country sary, then not only will it cost nority groups wekomed the de- rights as an endorsement from
cloudy and mild through Ihurgdal, Yanks it was Ernes-tberger and ance, held various committee apOthers receiving awards were Club will have a youth day pm' the car owner $5.00 for the stick- cision as a buttreas to religious our common Creator."
with chance of aftestenonn or eve- Dunn.
Former President !tarry S. Trupointments and all the vice-presi- Vernon Anderson, retiring secre- gram of events on Friday, June er, hut a .50 penalty will he add- freedom.
ning showers. high today midBut the prb'iloices were vastly man declined to join in the deOliver took the loss for the dent offices.
tary', who had served at the post 29. for all children in grades ed for not having bought the
80s. low tonight mid 60s.
Cards and G. Taylor was the
sticker before June 1, and a fine outnumbered by cries of outrage nunciation of the ruling. Ile said
The new president is a grad- five years, and Kenneth Goode, seven through twelve.
Temperatures at 6 a. m (ET).: catcher. Bilbrey was the winning uate of Bowling Green College not-going
Swimming will he held from of from S.5 00 up will be added and dismay. Roman ('atholic lead- only. -The Supreme Court is the
v.:ho
treasurer
had
louLeille 67. Lexington 64, Cov- pitching and Brewer the catcher. with a B. S. in higher account- served two years.
ers JIld conservative Protest ants interpreter of the Constitution."
one to five p rim. A Bermuda when citations are given.
ington 67, PacIucati 64. Bowling Bilbrey gave up five walks and ing Ile was ettiPloYed b/r" HumA similar 'position was taken by
Chief Parker urges the coopera- were especially distressed by the
A large number of guests were Hop will he front seven to ten
Green 66, London 68 and Hop- twii hits while striking out 13 phrey-Robinson and Company. Cer- present for the installation cereJ. Irwin Miller. president of the
m. with the admission being tion of all persona who should decision
In Congress the court was de-. National Council of Churches, and
kinsville 05.
Cards.
tified Public Aecountants in Lou- mony. The meal was prepared fifty cents per person. Each mem- purchase the sticker, to avoid emHuntington. W. Va., 62. and
Optic had two hits and Bilbrey isville, for four and one-half years and served by the Wome'n'A So- ber may bring one guest to the barrassment to both the car own- nounced in the sharpest terms the Res'. Dr. Roy G. Ross, its
Evansville. Ind., 65.
er and the Police Department. that have been used since its de- general.. secretary.
previouo to his coming to Mur- I ciety of the church
special even!s.
the for the Reds.
Mary Elizabeth Rhodes, died Saturday in Dallas, Texas as the result of a fall on some steps
of
the Miramar Hotel in Dallas, at
which her hu4aamd is manager.
Funeral services and burial were
held in Dallas Monday morning.
The daughter of Mrs. T. E.
Leach of Paris, Tenneree, Mrs.
Quinn was a native of Paducah
but had lived in Paris most of
her life. She and her husband
have been hying in Dallas since
1958. when hi assumed management of the Miramar Hotel
Other survivors include one son,
Jimmy Quinn. of Dollars.
Mrs. Quinn will he remembered
in Murray as she and Mr. Quinn
formerly managed the National
Hotel.
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'THE LEDGER & TIMES The Score N1 as The Same, But The Winning

104 MEET WIN STREAK

JUNE 27, 1962

Pittsburgh Pirates outfielders
set a major league record by as.
cepting 20 chances in the second
game of a doubleheader against
the Cincinnati Reds an July 5,
194&

ml two singles to drive in four
runs and Camilo Pascual strucl:
out 12 batters for the Twins who
PUBLISHED
LOS ANGELES STD —The UniCori-salvia t
dealt Roland Sheldon his fourth versity of Southern California
loss. Rollins raised his average track and field team went un1. 1942.
to .336 and Pascual his season beaten in 104 straight dual meets
strikeout total to 101.
between 1945 and 1962.
JAMES C WILLIAMS, PUBLISHER
By FRED DOWN
!Calif., had failed in two previous i Detroit Tigers,
winning, 3-1, in 12
Rocky Colavito's grand slam
I
.3.1•
331
Intrt
..
..1
m0.41
trials with the Red Sox and was! innings after a 6-0 defeat.
We reserve the right to reject any Advertising. Letters to the Editor.
The homer and Jim Bunning's fourRETIRES TENNIS TROPHY
The score was the same as on • regarded as too wild
or Public Voice iscuss wh..sh. in our opinion. are not for the best into be a Kansas City Athletics shaded the h
pitched paced
May
5
only
this
time
•
it
was
Earl
terest of our.readers
first-class pitcher.
Washington
Senators, 2-1, and the the Tigers to their first-game vicNEW YORK (UPS — Dick Sat:'
Wilson basking in no-hit glory I
.Bahimore Orioles topped the Chi- tory. The Indian's squared the retired the- championship troph,
"Pleasingly Wild"
NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVE:!WALLACE WITMER CO.. 1504 and Ri &Minsky knowing the
He
York,
was
N.Y.:
Bldg.,
cago
New
White Sox, 1-0, in other doubleheader, •hos6rver, when Al: by winning the National
"pleasingly wild." to
Madiscn Ave.. Memphis. Tenn.: Time & Life
:
frustration ,,f running up against I
use coach Sal Maglie's phrase, games.
Stephenson Bldg.. Detroit,
I.uplow's two - run 12th inning, Tennis Championship in 1963. Ile
an invincible opponent.
Tuesday night, walking four and
Giants On Top
homer, his fourth hit, gave Gary previously had won in 1952 as!
Eine.ed at the Post Office, Murray. Kentucky, for transmission as
It was an ironic tableau—ironic! striking out five
will be visible from the
In the National League, the San Bell his fifth triumph.
en route to his
1958.
Second Class Matter.
because the author of the season's! classic. It was
his third 'victory Francisco Giants regained first
skate floor starting Tues.
Rookie
Dan
:Pfister
pitched
a
first
no-hitter
had
himself
been'
in succession and his sixth (if the place by beating the CIIICInllatl
SUBSCRIPTION RATES: By Carrier in Murray. per week 20c, per
day. If you see it, IT'S
six-hitter to win his first game
The Detroit Tigers have train.
rocuth 85c. In Callsmay and adjoining counties, per year, $3.50: else- topped by a no-hitter—and also .iseason.laut it was only, his LICS1.4 Reds, 6-5, in 10 innangs_whilesthe
sfer-thesAtib
YOURS!! . . .
beties
while
exMilt
Pap-Lakeland,
every-yearat
Fla:,
became
three
months
ago
neither complete game. Wilson made it Milwaukee Braves were
where. $5.50.r
knocking pas' four-hitter out-dueled Johnprincipal in the drama figured a night to remember
cept three since 424. They train.
all his ilfe off the Los Angeles Dodgers, 2-1. ny Buzhardt's eight-hitter
PLUS 5 PASSES'?
as the at Evansville, Indi7, during the u•a:
to be still weariag a major league with a homer
into the left field The Philadelphia Phillies swept Orioles topped
the White Sox.
uniform on this date.
years, 1943-1944-1/45.
EDNESD XV — JUNE 27. 1962
screen that produced the Red Sox' the Houston Colts, 2-0 and 6-4,
Perhaps never before in base- first run.
the Pittsburgh Pirates tripped the
Won In 10th
ball history hake two hi-hitters
The no-hitter was the first 'at New York .Mets, 5-2, and the St.
The
Giants
tied at 4-4 and
achieved
been
LAND
THE
together
so
close
OF
Louis
LAW
Fenway Park, Boston, since DeCardinals bombed the Chiagain at 5-5 on a grand slam by
by two such unlikely candidates troit's Jim Bunning pitched one cago Cubs. 15-3.
•
for no-hit fame.
Richie Rollins had two homers Ed Bailey and a solo homer by I
on July 20, 1958. and the first by
Jim Davenport, then won in the!
IIIE United States Supreme Court has handed down two
Belinsky achieved his for the a Red Sox pitcher since Mel Par10th when Orlando Cepeda sinclaire "historic" .decisions, one dealing with "freedom of Los Angeles Angels with a 2-0 nell pitched one against the Chigled home Felipe Alou, running:
victory
the
Baltimore
over
Oricago
White
Sox.
July
14,
1956.
bar
cannot
service
postal
wOrship" 'and the other holding the
for Willie McCovey. Relief ace
oles. May 5, and Wilson, a wild
Meanwhile, back to the pennant
obscene material from the mails.
Stu Miller picked up his fourth !
firehaller who started out as ,a races:
victory for the Giants and Dave
The first decision declared a New York state law permit- catcher, matched it Tuesday night
The Minnesota Twins whipped
Sister suffered his third loss for
ting a brief prayer in public schools in violation of the first with a 2-0 triumph for the Boston the New York Yankees, 5-0, and
the Reds. Johnny Edwards hit a
Red Sox over Belinsky. The 220- , moved to within one game of the
amendment to the cOnstitutiiin %% Inch provides separation of pound native of Ponchatoula, La., I American League
two-run homer and a triple for
lead when the
the losers.
who now lives in San Diego,'Cleveland Indians split with the
church and state.
Lew Burclette pitched a fiveIt seems the New York legi,lature adopted what it conThe annual meeting of the members will be held
hitter and Hank Aaron had a
sidered an uncontiroversial or unilenominational prayer for
at the main office of the Western Dark Fired Todouble and a single as the Braves
use in public schools in case hical or county school boards
handed Sandy Koufax his fourth
bacco Growers Association, M ur ra y, Kentucky,
loss despite 13 strikeouts by the
desired its use.
Wednesday, July 11, 1962, at 11 o'clock a.m, for
By UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL
NL whiff king. It was Burdettc's
A3 I orted l'rem InternatIoual
Even this voluntary gesture towards recognition of God.
the purpose of hearing the report of the President
sixth
straight
win
after
the
vetWASIIIStiTi/N •— Vice Adm. Hymn
Rickover,
is unconstitutional and in violation of the First Amendment.
eran right-hander lost his first
and a general discussion of the cooperative's affairs.
NATIONAL LEAGUE
lasting the
for
Its
opposition
-ouclear-pow
to
ered ships TP1r11
W
I.
offend
P. I ('It' four decisions.
may
opinion,
it
as
6-1
in
a
the Supreme Court sa:vs
San Francisco — 48 27 .640
because of their high Cost: •
•
Jack Hamilton hurled a twosome pupils who do not believe in God's existence.
Los Angeles — 48. 28 .632
1 hitter and Art Mahaffey a
has
"Even
having
of
the
batiks
gone
cost
.('ii
sevenup
.
.
The decision that the postal service has no right to bar
Pittsburgh
42 31 .575 5 hitter to lead the Phillies to
JOE E. PACE,
their
basis,
that
we
stop
ha%
should
tug
,
babies
.
1
visible
see
but
no
St.
Louis
40
31
.563
the
through
6 sweep of the Colts. Clay Dalrymobscene literature or pictures from distribUtion
Secretary'Treasurer
Cincinnati
evidence
of this."
38 32 .543 71 ple hit a key double in the first
mails is based on the grounds that censitr.hip is unconstituMilwaukee
36 37 .493 II game and a two-run tfrple
in
the
tional. and moral. is an individual or personal Matter.
Philadelphia
33 39 .458 131 nightcap for the Phillies.
NEW YI /RR -- Daniel Korublum, attin-ney for the night Houston
31 40 .437
%Ve certainly believe in freedom. lnt unci.ntrolled freeDon Clendenon's t r pl e and
Engiueesws-44fteswilational- Ars-s4Kiation,ci4l4ter... fot-e-x-iettsiesit-tri-lt Chicago
27 47 .365 sto,
-film leads to chaos. We -have -Tccirne
-- -d something new ;titer
h,,mer paced the Pirates as they
New
York
19
50
.275
26
no-strike
injunction
against
Ins
group
an infringement on Conhanded the Mt-is their 50th defeat
, • 1954 and recognire the Supreme Court, rather than the Conof the season while Gene Oliver
gress:
Tuesday's Results
Abe "law of the land."
and Charley James hit three-run
"The court. by
stending the tenittorary injunction a: St. Louis 15 Chicak) 3
•
In other words: the "law of the-lane is what the Suhomers and Bill White and Ken
Philadelphia 2 Houston 0, 1st
gain -.t striking.
nullify the right to strike as granted by
Boyer hit bases-empty round-trippreme Court says it ,
i . It seems we can't resist changes. We
Philadelphia 8 Houston 4, 2nd
v ungre.... In effect. the court would be repealing an act of Pittsburgh 5 New
pers in the Cardinals' rout of the
York 2
have alt ay• respected methods laid down for amending the
Cubs.
Milwaukee 2 Los Angeles I
Constitution itself, but we are learning that state legislature, (ongress."
San Fran. 6 Cincinnati 5, 10 ins.
VIATDR AND EXPLORER,
which were forced to ratify the fourteenth amendment at the
Today's ;Games
HE MADE EXPEDITIONS
ROSTON — Iloston Red Sox pitcher Earl \Vilson,. who St. Louis at Chicago, 2
BIG BAD JOHN AGAIN!
point of bayonets in time bi peace are bound by it anyway.
TO BOTH THE NORTH
....ati at.San Francisco
3 -TRY-inn-TT agarifft Los- Ange
AND SOUTH POLES!
that decision was backed -up .with fetleralps in
SUNDAY
*
New
York
at
Pittsburgh,
night
"I didn't know what 1 was throwing late in the game
Little Rock, .Arkansa, the Supreme I. ',vitt became the "law
Milwaukee at Los Angeles, night
of the land." the question now arise., where do ,we go from and on the last hatter I just closed nty eyes and threw."
Only games scheduled.
Thursday's Games
••
—
here?
XV.NSIIINGTON -- Comedian Joey Adams, president oi St. Louis at Chicago
Should "freedom id the press"- lie "respected" to the
Phiiadelphia at San Francisco
replying to New York at Los Angeles, night
same extent as "freedom oi 'worship"? If • so .the first step the .Xmerican Guild of Variety .Xrtists. At
Only games scheduled.
must be irpeal of all state laws against libel. Maybe they charges by Sen. John L. McClellan, 0-Ark., that the union
should lie repealed aoyia ay since they differ so much in some was partly responsible for indecency and depravity,- in nightspots:
AMERICAN LEAGUE
state. and the N1107C1iir_....urt seems determined that
I state
I
t Oil.
"Senator.,
when
4.4_,Lhis
all
is
long
memforgtitten
.the
°atm.-1w
Liu - and 'tate ton-mations in conflict with is decision art.
Na 1' IN NATURE
Cleveland
41 29 .588
hers of .X CA .X will still be raising money Tor charity:- will .Minnessita
-L
42 32 .568 1
offensive.
Open - 6:45 • Start 7:45
New Y!irk
36 30 545 3
t I Le ni,i_shington Li.g Mods may discover there is a 1114441- still he bringing hope to the despairing, and will still . be
Los Angeles
38 32 .543 3
tut.ming
at
the
heartstrings
of
?..-,•1.1e
I
all
NOW!
er
the work."
made law that out-rank.. - them, even though traditions can
Baltimore
36 31 .507 51
Chicago
lie shattered l. Supreme(ourt decisions. That law is "the
36 37 .493 61
Deo-0a
34 3.5 .493 81
law of.pulphe opinion" and it v% ill never Ire repealed in ArilRoston
33 38 .465 81
PRIVSLEV
erica.
Kansas City
33 40 .452 gi
FOLLOW
Ledger
and
Times
File
Washingtowrehlic opinion. insiats on maiiirity. not minority. rule, and
24 45 .348 161
Tuesday's
Results'
the Stiprem+
iurt may distaiser t. ill suniri4 Some day
ILDRIVAIVI
Miss Rachel Rowland will- leave Thursday for a v;•• t in Detroit 6 Cleveland 0. 1st
that "splitting li:ors" .111 pridect mimirits groups may , ulti- Europe.
She will be acconiiianied by a sister. France-. Row- Cleveland 3 Dias it I, 2nd, 12 ins.
mately A: • then, more harm than g.'.1.
land of Columhia, South ( arolina and while on their trip Baltimore I Chicago 0
COM INC SUNDAY!
will visit another sister. Elir%lietli Rowland in Paris. France. Kansas City 2 Washington 1
-114innesiita 5 Nest York 0
Ilarr3• Coles, Murray rome five near the Green Plain
111:4N
Boston 2 Lea Angeles 0
(-hutch. met Ili. death last night al-i.mt 11 o'cli/cl: whim the
Today's Games
one and one-half ton truk lie wa..driving crashed into a Minnes,ta at New York
bridge ablittment. The accident 1u-cm-red alsitit six mile. Cleveland at Detroit
Los Angeles at Boston
NVest of Iltipkinsville.
cocoa u.oe tuft,
The commanding •ffitm r if the 4674
()b-crver Chicago at Baltimore. night
HELP FIGHT MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS
Squadron of Nit -11011e will lie in Murray Thur•day night to Kansas City at Washington, night
SeeM car t‘,.....t.ons to NSt,i PG110 •a's*
Thursday's Games
begin a course in ',lane observation.
Minnesota at New York
I. ounselors James llondurant. Ilaly Shipley and
Lou. Angeles at Boston
Key left Nliinilay with mustilit:r_ of the Royal Amt.:I—mho. Kansas City at Was:lin/ton. night
.if tlir First kai4i.it
JULY 4th
hureh for state k
•'
camp at(ettarmore Chicago at Baltim •i re. night
near
Only games scheduled.
:.EDGER ea TIMES PUBLISHING COMPANY, Inc..
.s Murray Ledger. The Callousay Times. and Tne
yail,sier 20. 1928. and the West Kentuckian. January

Hurlers II ere Changed With VVilson On Top

10-strikeout

ROLLERDROME
SliVER

NOTICE

'F.

MEMBERS OF WESTERN DARK F1RFB
TOBACCO WIRERS ASSOCIATION

Quotes From The News

RICHARD E.BYRD

JOHN WAYNE11

MURRAY

ELWIS

Ten Years Ago Today

1

I

— WAYNE

WHEN WILL MS BE CURED?
Say when.., with your dollars

FIEWORKS!!

Head The Ledger's Classifieds

Ill.:1kt:-.

4

10-Day Special

Bucy s • FoR FINE FINISHES
•
S
s

Fos your ciffenet top needs we
feature genune O0rmtca. iarge selec•
tion sttidtked at all times.

DRY
Cleaning Sale

See Jimmy Bucy with 21Years

upply

Ex i iet:enet-.

623

S. 4th Street

Phone 753-5712

friendly
tip

•••

we Su.

American

ExprrtS

Travelers Cheques

TUESDAY, JUNE 19th THRU FRIDAY, JUNE 29th
4th

ga

Annual

ANY FULL

RODEO

Garment/
1
2price

Paris, Tenn,

WHEN SENT IN WITH FULL GARMENT
AT THE WEGULAR PRICE

Friclfiy &—Satuiaay
June 29th & 30th
-

NO LIMIT
PICK-UPDELIVERY

Rain or Shipe

Fairgrounds Arena

BOONE'S

FOWLKES BROS. - FRANKLIN, TENN.
Roping - Bull Dogging - Bronc Riding - Barrel
- Racing - Bull Riding and Other Features
Rodeo King and Queen Chdsen Saturday Night
HENRY COUNTY FAIR ASSOCIATION
Adults WOG - Children Under 12 50c
Reserve Seats A,. ailable

Cash and Carry at Both Locati(nis
inn

pound
SELF MANEUVERING SPACE SUIT—A compact,
belt. Ma.neuver.ng unit vita( I virtiiasity converta a pressuresuited crewman intp a erne-man spare vehicle Is unveiled at
"Andrews Alr Force Base, Md. It would permit a man to asper.
semble and iierslee Spacecraft In orbit or deep space,
limit I si to transfer from one spar sosp ti u.r,!I r. Isl.. tit .v
shuwn strapped .tu a "spaceman's" back.
,
1551U

LAUNDRY-CLEANERS
- Main Plant
South Side Square

COIN
LAUNDRY-CLEANERS
13th & Mails

Member of

the

FAST ONE-HOUR SERVICE ON
DRY CLEANING AND SHIRTS

4

5
.
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Pirates outfielders
sague record by ac.
laces in _ the secund
aubleheader against
i Reds Ufl 'Lily 5,

NVEDNESD \Y -

THE

!UNE 27, 19

IVA • • •
Continued from Page One

,7 RDROME
ER DOHA

Isible from the
r starting TutsU see it, 111.
. ..

FLIGHT ENGINEERS HAND OUT STRIKE PAMPHLETS— As the
deadline neared for a nation-wide strike against 4,rans
World Airlines, flight engineers handed out pamphlet! at
Kansas City, Mo., Airport, explaining their reason for the
;Jiro:Vaned strike.

11( FIRID
IATION

will be held
rk Fired Toy, Kentucky,
ock a.m. for
he President
tive's affairs.

irer

PRD

.XPLOCtElk
PE Di TiONS
HE NORTH
IN POLES!

MAT AN
Cr0 BYRD!

• 41..

•Z•

W. F164 D
CM or

from Dr. Edwarct M, Annis, of
Miami, Fla., head of the AMA
speakers bureau. He said the
King-Anderson bill would make
the federal health-education-welfare secretary a "czar of medicine."
Annis forecast failure for the
administration to win passage of
"compromise" proposals offered
by Senate Democratic leaders. He
said t he suggested alternatives
were -only adding fringe benefits."

/9

ST. LOUIS (UPI( — The National Museum of Transport here
boasts the world's best collection
of 'steam locomotives and other
vanishing railway equipment.
The exhibit includes "Big Boy,"
one of the largest locomotives
said and he will be well paid for
his efforts -from a salary standpoint.
Mr. Ferguson said that the association will be in a position to
make good contacts for new induStry and business for the area
covered. They will cooperate with
other development groups such
as the Economic Development
Board of the state. Chambers of
Commerce, and other industrial
developrreet organizations.

Rickover
Scoffs At
Ship Cost

that operated Ian the Union Pa- Sleeves are coming down for
cific in the rugged Rocky Moun- fall: Almost every ma'or New
tain terrain. This "iron horse" York manufacturer sh
weighs almost one million pounds, and coat sleeves to the wristbone.
is 133 feet long and has 16 driv- Still in, however, the sleeveless
ing wheels.
wool dress or blouse beneath.suit
The Museum's "Eddy Clock"
locomotive dates back to 1876
when it was fashioned in the
Boston di Albany shops by Wilson
Eddy, master mechanic. Railroadeis used the say "Eddy's locomotive runs like a clock," hence
the name "Eddy Clock."
With' scrap prices about $40 a
ton, the 33 locomotives here
would bring about $140,000. But
the city isn't thinking of selling.

TITRPT?

Have You Read
Tnday's Classifieds?
BIG BAD JOHN AGAIN!
SUNDAY

JOHN WAYNE
mil
L'ICalWitrtYta

I

,—••••••••codr.E c

CR

The city hopes to expanst its
transport museum to put a "roof"
over some of the old-time pieces,
including the wooden cab on an
engine
Pacific
Missouri
1889
which shows the effects of the
weather.

HUMPHREYS GROC

Horse cars, street cars and doubledeck busses add to the museum's historical value.

7 DAYS A WEEK

9th .and SNCXN10121..
*

OPEN

*

6:00 A.M. to 7:00 P.M.
-4.111111.1111111.1.111.11.11111.Milr

Tk'

WASELNGTON PH — Vice Adm.
Hyman G. Rickover thinks the
Navy is all wet in its opposition
• to building more nuclear-powered
ships because of their high cost,
cong reasio nal t cart anony showed
today.
The outspoken father of the
atomic submarine told a House
appropriations subcomin it tee recently why he feels that way.
"ilie Navy claims that neelear
surface ships are too expensive,"
Riekover said. For this reason,
they are not interestist in building additional ones. The cost of
.
a nuclear ship over a 20-year life,
taking building and operating
costs into azeount, comes out to
out one and a half times
be
as much as for a conventual

STARTS VII,RSDAY 9 A.M.:

OUR GREAT SUMMER

CLEARANCE

to the bare walls . .
Our entire stock of Spring and Summer Fabrics must be cleared
there when the doors
costs are forgotten . . . Don't miss these Sensational Savings! Be
of alifetimel
open Thursday 9 a.m. sharp for the Fabric Buys
GROUP, 1

ia-

•

"While an increase of 50 percent is considered a reason for
not going to such naval ships,
I have not heard any naval aviators Avis-an:1(g that we should.
not use naval aircraft even though
their Neil has gone up about 2,500
per cent.
"Aetually, almost everything has
gone up in cost. Even the cost
of having babies has gone up. I
believe it is now about 1 7 times
what it was in 1950. (in that basis,
we should stop having babies. but
I see no visible evidence of th*rli
Rickover. who is manager of
a naval reactor development for the
Atomic Energy Commission, also
had some barbed comments on
the t),pe (4 graduates the service
academes are turning out these
days.
"U you want to compare their
NICO1aCilre achievements with those
of European students," he said,
"I ran give some basis for such
a comparison.
"I don't believe that the average graduate of our service at's'''. dermes has been much better
equipped intellectually than the
graduates of the higher secondary
schools of continental Europe.
"If you look at the examination
questions that must be paased by
the 18 to 19-year-old boys and girls
on completing the course at the
better secondary achools in Eu-rope you will See that many of
the graduates of out service acawould have a hard time
1.` demies
passing them."

ENTIRE STOCK! REGULAR 79 TO $1.49 YD.

SUMMER COTTONS

cottons at the lowest price
are the finest spring and summer
Fabrics that formerly
It's nnbelieveable, but here
Name"
"Famous
you will find
ever • . at ()lily le per inch
this group ..•.
in
few of the 'sensational values
sold to $1.49 yd. Here are jti.t a
* 45" Woven Gingham'
* Dacron and Cottons

Stofel Voilles

* Fuller Drip Dry Cottons
* Ameritex Cotton Satins

#

# • #_•

•

#

Roberre Prints
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•

•

GROUP 3

-- GROUP 2
ENTIRE STOCK! 08e TO $2.95 SUMMER

ENTIRE STOCK' $1.95 TO 4.95 SUMM1

FASHION
FABRICS

LUXURY
FABRICS

At

In this group you'll find Imported and Domestic
Luxury Fabrics that are beyond description! Never
before such Fabulous Savings! Ilere are. just to
mention a few, the fine fabrics in this group!

w
eest
group.
Tess
miracle. blend W ash 'N Wear Suit ings a
Fabrics, choose from thousands am! thousam s of
vards!

'St
(press
equi

• 100

• 45" Emirroidered Eyelets

Dacron Ratictes

• Embroidered Cotton Batistes

• Silk & Cotton Blends

YD.

• Pre Silk °minus
• And

i.IMPORTED -LACES
54° yd., \

yd.

• 10000 Pure 5,1k Prints
• And

Many, Aisriy 01110(!'

REG. $2.95 YD. • 36" to 46''

isst

00

idered -Decrees 1110Istes

• 100"„ Amen Jerseys

._
EXPERTS BUFFALOED — Coin
experts in San Francisco are
puzzled by the over-sized
nickel (center), owned by
coin dealer Amos West, Its
Mize can be compared with•
regulation nickel (top) and—
a quarter. They wonder if
someone tins discovered a
way of rolling out a standard
size buffalo into the larger
size without distorting the
features on the coin.

PER
IN(lI

; And Many, Many Others .

.I.tiln-lievealile valttesfin this

COUP

VA

MURRAY, KENTUCKY

A Museum Of
"Choo Choos

at the Seten Hall University
Medical School, urged the organization to reconsider its "unrealistic, unyielding opposition."
Duffy, a spokesman for the
"Physicians Committee for Health
Care for the Aged Through Social
Security," was frigidly received
by his fellow physicians.
Another spokesman for the committee, Harry Fleisher, admitted
that the group had no membersamong the 218 delegates. '"This
Continued from Page On•
is sort of like Daniel in the lion's
den," he said.,
amount
maximum
Duffy argued that the medicare $4,724. The
can be contributed is $5,which
conservaand
"practical
a
is
bill
contribution is figured
tive method" of insuring adequate 000. The
system involving
complicated
a
by
aged.
the
for
attention
medical
expenses,
customers,
income,
gross
that
"fiction"
wasAtie
He said it
etc.
the bill would create socialized rate,
The general manager's position
medicine.
of responsibility, he
The counter argument c a m ewill be one

Murray ...

5 PASSES!

—
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Many, Many Others

REG. $2.95 to $3.95 • 54"
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PERSONALS

CENTENNIAL SCRAPBOOK

Mrs. J. B. Burkeen - PLaza 3-4947
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d
ftee
a

Social Calendar

Russell Home Scene
Of Annie Armstrong
Missionary Meeting

•

CROSSWORD PUZZLE

NOW

Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle

\

The Kenlake Hotel was the
of a luncheon held on Saturscene
South
305
Mrs. Lula Farmer,
twelve-thirty o'clock in
at
fiar
day
Sixth Street, left Saturday
with Misses Linda
afternoon
the
a ten days' visit with her daughRita Harris as hosters and their husbands, Mr. and Harris and
tesses.
Mrs. Curt Jones and Mr. and Mrs.
Linda's guests were Misses BarHassell Keller of Detroit, Mich.
and
•• •
bara Brown, Rebecca Tarry,
Russell.
Keys
Mary
daughand
Bell
Mrs. Frances
Guests of Rita were Misses Debter, Martha, of Cincinnati. Ohio,
Moody, Mary Jane Wallis, and
Mr.
bie
of
week
will be guests this
Brandon.
Debbie
their
at
Ragsdale
and Mrs. Dewey
•
.•
home on Sycamore Street.
* ••
Sports
Bod Wade of San Franeisco, Read today's
California, is the houseguest of
his mother, Mrs. R. L. Wade, West
Main Street. Enroute home he
NEW HEARING AID 08SOUHS ALE
visited his sisters and families,
'RoMrs.
OTHERS WITHOUT THIS FEATURE!
and
Mrs. James Vaughn
bert Rowland, in Memphis, Tenn.

The War for the Union 1861-65 in Pictures

tiers are invited to attend.
•••
Tuesday, July 3
.
Group I of the CWF of the
Christian Church will Meet
held from seven to ten o'clock in First
Thursday. June 28th
: the church at 2:30 p.m.
Ta
Club
the evening.
The Jessie Houston Service
will have a picnic supper at Mrs.
Sunday. July 1
Clifford Melugin's cabin on KenThe annual Boatwright Family
tucky Lake at six o'clock.
• ••
reunion will be held at Table
The Magazine Club will meet No. I at the Murray C:ty Park at
at the home of Mrs. L. R Putnam noon. All relatives and friends
at 2:30 pm Mrs. E C. Parker are invited to attend.
•••
will be in charge of the prograin.
••
Mrs. Maggie Russell was hosMonday. July 2
teas for the meeting of the Annie
The Crafts Club of the CalloThe Amertean Legion and Leg- Armstrong Circle of thenWornan's
w-ay County Homemakers Club
will meet in the extension as- ion Auxiliary will have their an- Missionary Society of the Hazel
nual family picnic at the large P.aptist Church held on Thursday
sembly room at 9 am.
•••
pavilion in the Murray City Park evening at seven o'clock at her
at 6 p.m. The Legionnaines will I-tome.
Friday, Jun* 29
"Let's Do Something About It—
The Penny Hontentaaers club furnish meat, dri.A, and bread,
will have a family picnic in the and the ladies are to bring vege- Seriously" was the topic of the
Mrs.
she:ter next to the Girl Scout tables, salads, and desserts. All program presented with
families attending are asked to Dewey Smiitherman as the leader
Cabin at 6:30 p.m.
arwi opened with prayer.
bring their own silver.
•••
Mrs. Mary Turnbow. Mrs. Magin
Youth Day for children
gie Russell, and Mrs. M. M.
of
Cincle
The Jessie Ludwick
grades seven through twelve will
Hampton took part in the diseuabe held' at the Calinway County the Citnege Presbyterian Church sionn. Mrs. Fred Joyce led the
Country Club. Each member may will have its annual picnic at closing prayer.
bring one guest. Swimming will noon in the back yard of the home
held frinn one to five o'clock of Mrs. Charlie Crawford. Mrs,. Refreshments were served by
in the afternoon. A Bermuda Hop' Jessie Rogers will give the devo- the hostess.
at nity cents per person will be tion. The husbands of the mem-

Luncheon Is Heed
At Ken/akeflotyl

• * •

The Confederacy lost a vital
river port and industrial center, Memphis, in June 1862, through inferior
naval power.
After Farraguns and Porter's Union
squadrons had battled their way into New
Orleans and sealed off the mouth of the
Mississippi, a pincher operation was ordered
from Washington. Firragut and Porter were
to push northward while five "Turtles" (gunboats) moved down river. (Davis was the
replacement for Andrew Foote, naval victor
at Forts Henry and Donelson, who was seriously wounded at the latter.)
Forewarned by spies of the movement,
Capt. J. E. Montgomery's "River Defense
Fleet," consisting en enht improvised steam
rams based at Vick'sburg, •aylaid Davis'
ironclada near Fort Wright and disabled two

No. 180

Dr. and Mrs. H. H. Ray have
returned home after a visit with
their sons and families. They first
VI.Sitcd Mr. and Mrs. Benny Ray
at Martinsville, Ill. Benny is
principal at the Martinsville High
School and is attending Terre
Haute, Ind., State College this
summer. They then went to
Streamwood, Ill., to visit Mr. and
Mrs. Carl Robert Ray. He is attending the Vander Cook College
of Music this summer.

[in One of the Rebel defenders of Memphis
going doun (right), with flag flying.
of the biggest before withdrawing.
Davis made emergency repairs, resumed
the advance southward and was joined near
Memphis by three uncompleted Army ramil
built and commanded by Col. Charles Ellet.
Filet broke through the double Con4ederate
line, followed by the gunboats, which sank
all of Montgomery's eight rams, in an hour.
The Union forces failed to prevent the powerful uncompleted Rebel ironclad Arkansas'
escape from Memphis. It reached a haven
in the Yazoo near Vicksburg, to remain a
menace to learraguns and Porter's ships for
some months. With Memphis gone, that VALI
small consolation to the Confederates.
—CLARK KINNAIRID
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Mr. and Mrs. Ted Lash and
children, Susan, Mark, and Todd,
of Columbus, Ohio, are in Murray
for the summer while Mrs. Lash
attends Murray State College.
They were accompanied home by
her mother, Mrs. 0. B. Geurin,
Wilson recently.
who had been there for the oirth
Mrs' cYrei
or
of their baby, Todd, on May 14.
were present
She also visited another daughter
Is.
and family, Mr. and MN. Joe
Cunningham and children, David,
Donald, Danny, and Darla, of
Somerset, Ohio, while away.

ALL PlIEVV

ZENITH
SENTRY HEARING AID
with CONTROLLED
DYNAMIC RANGE

Miss Sue Wilson & Kenneth D. Cunningham sof,
rbon
t.s.
,1-ixttygaPe
Married Saturday, Mason's Chapel Church.

YOU KNOW

The wedding of Miss Sue Wil- Murray, was solernomind on Satdaughter of Mr. and Mrs.' urday, -Tulle 23.
as
Press
International
United
ey
. :- 01 5
f
4-Snakes
A rairtail of one inch iner on Cylei Wilson of Hazel, and Ken-I . Rev. Denvis Knott performed
5-.L..413tt2
4-Inaact __ _
1:-Bornrim
Curutingtiam, son of: the inipressive double ring ceresere of ground would mean /MO nab
1: -1....teral
13- Toon* horns
T h e Euzelian Sunday School
Mr. and Mrs. Fray Cunningham of mony at the Mason's Chapel Mepeons of water had fallen.
14-Ireland
13-Ch1nea•
thndiat Church at three o'clock Class of the First Baptist Church
274-r.:-...1 math
page..ia
in the afternoun. Mrs. Johnny held a potluck supper in the fela1 1
. .. ,
14-Indus:Moog
15-1'r - t. r •
13- Ir.
White presented a lovely program lowship hall of the church on '
111..1s.are,
:0-Metal
of nupti§n music preceding the Monday, June II, at six o'clock
..• kart
r2-1.r.
fastener
24-N.aath•
:I-IN orld
ceremonrand played the tradi- in the evening.
gi-Hea••
wreetaaties
tional wedding marches for the
Mrs. Jack Kennedy gave thanks
•olum•
tlnit 1
21-Unclosed
:1! Platten
processional and the recessional., preceding the meal. Mrs. Hum•
o
37-S11
t3-Preposatton
!
church
of
the
sanctuary
The
24-Ma - a name
phrey Key, president, presided.
-Amerkaa
st- More taut
44.AppartleS
25-'; • -rnun..1
!MAY 151
4:4-141Mpl•
g!..11 r• turrnti
was beautifully decorated With Twenty members and one visitor,
•4 1n.y4..os
16...t,r It In
.4...s..na_a_slata_ 113,AAKAW,
aridi
of
lilies
white
arrangements
rt.,1.11•
Miss Lynn Walker of Memphis,
47.1111 lightly
41-H•reew
37-M -re sorer.
Pr7113011
letter
49-Gaido's WO
gladioli flanked by white candles' Tenn., were present.
31-Gutdo• low
333a-hapea 2
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13-Faro.
daisin the'candeisibra. Vases of
In charge of artarigernents were
Wands
is-Osanaiesier
26-i'
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•
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'nor:air-it
ies, and hydrangea further- en- the group composed of Mesdames
aL- Ugly. old
hanced the altar scene. The iota/ Zolhe Norsworthy, captain, Fulton
Ir. man
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7 :....."I 9 i9 it
S •
[
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i
34-Pronoun
rail was entwined with ivy.
Young. Eugene Shipley, K. T.
t' Dec la •••
.
i'7.- ,4
Given in marriage by her father Crawford. Alton Barnett, A. B.
12
• '.
-•-c-bIcken
.'..1
the bride wore a lovely ballerina Simpson, and J. I. /Cusick.
- • Fte-trt, c•
17
13
.
.: •
• F
length Wedding dress of whine'
9,
in
4: Ft str
, 4 20
chantilly lace fashinned with al
.1
la
4: Cht•tr.nt
acalloped neckline anti hemline
with whit•
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...,.'
and long pointed sleeves. Her
In tangling**
4_ _
44- kleaouring
Shoulder length veil was attached
/..•• n
27 ' n
elivv•
to a small scalloped hat. She carat•••
4*31-14.1.-tra
ried a white satin oivered Bible
tr •• an
topped with white carnations.
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33
plant
Miss Linda Lee WiLyon was her
•:
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sister's maid id honor. She wore
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a light blue embroidered lace dress
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:
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over satin fashioned with a scal64-•:.reat Lak•
:1
:
Pf•:•16....fe_•
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loped hemline 'and square neck47 411 49
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line. She harried a bouquet of
DOWN
•
32
pink carnations.
•
of Jersey
Ftakoczy
--Gabriella
1-Pilasier
A.
NOW
WORRIES
NO RUNNER
Billy Wilson. brother of the
t.ia,t.1 •
•
of hose after being
supply
noyear
a
given
ss
w33
J.,
N.
Gay,
- Orga toed
bride, was the best man. The
GabYork.
New
in
Queen"
"
CTC,J.
College
States
"Eastern
arnamed
•
ushers nvere Terry Wilson. bricomInstr. eg {MIA 7,tiigs Andicath
ug
riella, who attends the College of SL Elizabeth, was to
maple.
nier of the bride, and Russel Moss.
•
week.
in
later
event
Queen
College
National
pels in annual
The bride's mother chose to
wear for the wedding a blue lace
areas with matching Jacket and
.
('I 1^. 1 1 4
AL
THE LA5Tv.,E SAW OF IT, IT
HERE ALE
II 'EAR LAO OOR FAMILY iLIA5
whet° accessnrien The groom's
iMO&
ROI WOE&A W. cr4 A PIC141tC
5 FLYIN6 Hi6r4ER AN.)HI64ER,
mother was attired in a pink lace
Ti4INK LCE 5AWYO.R RANICE T_ AND(AS I-IADEO OUT OVER THE._
CALIFORNIA .
dress with pink and black ace.,It CAMEL,IT A,;"•?,..
" A FIELD,
,
sortes. They broth wore a corsage
iik'T COULO(T CATCH IT...
-of white carnation..
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CONTROLS THE SOUNDS
FOR BETTER HEARING

Euzelian Class Has
Potluck Supper

1-Evirron•

....,

••••••••• •Ip•
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HOUSTON-McOEVITT

BIG BAD JOHN AGAIN!
SUNDAY
2- JOHN
121

CLINIC,

Inc;

WAYNE

irecormACWIA

Murray, Ky,

AY LOANA CO.
MURR
Slain ft.
IWO W.

"YOUR

Telephone PL 3-2621

HOM1-OWNED LOAN

CO.''

FOURTH ANNIVERSARY

.
.)S
...k...,..i

SPECIAL
ALL THIS

WEEK

4 - SHIRTS 69c
Laundried and Ironed As You Like Them!
FIRST COME - - FIRST SLRVED
MURRAY'S ORIGINAL
COIN LAUNDRIES

The bridal couple greeted the
.guests at. the church and later
left for an unannounced wedding
trip. They will reside temporarily
with the groom's parents.

SOMEBODY 54)NW RAW
FLYING OUT OVER THE
PACIFIC OCEAN!

ON NY'POOR 31-•‘'
ALYJAY5 BeN APRA!)OF ME
.4)ATER'. IT CAN'T 5WIAA!

IT CAN'T
EVEN WADE!
tr

if/
••

'Out of town *dent, for the wedding included Mr. and Mrs. Walter Mills of Detroit.. Mich., grandparents of the bride.
ehearsal Dinner
Preceding the rehearsal on Friday evening Mr. and Mrs. Winen
entertained the members of the
wedding party with a hart supper
-al_ the home.
Bridal Shower
Mrs. Terry 'Wilson and Mrs.
Billy Wilson honored the couple
with a bridal shower at the home

You Can Save On GAS\FiEAT NOW
Gas Heat Bonus Good Until July 31

SUMMERTIME .. ,
is the time to install your heating system and the installation of a Natural
Gas Heating Unit is no exception.
WE PROPOSE TO GIVE YOU A

Cash Bonus
IF YOU INSTAI.L NATURAL GAS
HEATING BY JULY 31!!
,

necessary, then have it installed. When equipment is properly installed, during period specified, then ALL

-•-

When your Gas Heat is installed. a t ,
nd— —a
by Murray hiitors!.Cas
`••••

1HIS IS NO GIMMICK! What the Murray Natural Gas System actually is doing
is to reward you for installing gas appliances and gas heating equipment. You take
•
care tif the purchase of what ever you are going to buy, on whatever terms you find

Pick Up Your Bonty,!

YOU DO IS COME

.'TEM AND PICK UP YOUR BONUS FOR

BY MURRAY NATURAL GAS 'SYSUSING GAS! You

bonus, in COLD CASH.

get this money, this

WISHY WASHY
TWO LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU
207

S. 7th STREET and 214 N. 15th STREET
One-Hour Martinizing Cleaners
Paved Parking Lots
Air-Conditioned

"PUT YOUR DUDS IN OUR SUDS"

HEATING BONUS
YOUR CASH BONUS FOR INSIALLING ANY OF

CENTRAL
FLOOR FURNACE ca.
CEILING FURNACE
HEATING STOVE
HEATING
BATH HEATER
New & Converted

THE

•••••.• ,••11 Minn.
•

Wall Furnace

or

Unit Ileater

Over 40,000 BTU

STOVE Under 40,000 BTU

S.

•

•

•

•

t.

••••• •

•

$5000
$2500
$2506'
$ I 500
$1000
$ 506

or Log

t
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BIG BAD JOHN AGAIN!

Fs Held
eflotyl

SUNDAY

-

Hotel was the
on held on Saturthirty o'clock in
with Misses Linda
a Harris as boa-

were Misses Bar.. 4)ecea Tarry, and
ssell.
were Misses Deby Jane Wallis, and

j30c
see us before you trade.
TWO 8 FT. REDWOOD,
blacktop, near New Providence., I HAVE
NOT CF
no.
make
Will
left.
tables
ANNOUNCES
picnic
JUNE JOHNSON
See or call James Adams, ID 6FOR SALE
326p ' more except on order. Call PL 3the new location of her beauty
3295. —
1
Road
Concord
on
see
- 12450 or
WANTED FOR shop on South leth Street, at her
JOB
SUMMER
ND USED MOTOR ScootTHREE BEDROOM BRICK home mite from town.
man 19 years old. Willing to do home is now open. Call June's
w down payment, easy
by college professor. Reasonable
Contact College Station, Scauty Shop, PL 3-5124 for apanything.
SUITES - TREE
Expert repair service. Bob's
price. 1713 Olive Extended, call BEDROOM
J28P pointment. Special on all perman, •
and Garden Center. PL 3Sunbeam electric mower 1
tamps,
j27c
I'L 3-2408.
ents. Closed on Monday. Open
hp. portable Singer sewing mach- JEAN WEEKS BEAUTY SHOP is Sights by appouitment.
july3c
j30c
ine 3 speed hi-fl, like new, May- now open at 603 Vine St. Her
MOTOR CYCLE 74 Harley HIGH "BIDDER". HOUSE-BOAT tag washer, 102 N. 13th St. PL 3- operators are herself, Jean Weeks,
WANTED
n. Price $350. Phone 247- for sale. Can be seen at Morgan 1904.
j28p.Faye Lockhart and Dot Danner,
pr
Ralph Stewart, Pury- Boat Dock. Must sell by Saturday,
they are closed every Monday. For
enn.
j25p June 30th. Send or call bids to, REGISTERED HEREFORDS. appointment call 753-1984 6-28-C SOMEONE TO CLEAN HOUSE
1641 Miller Ave., Murray, phone Cows and calves, horned and polone day a week. Phone PL 3-1306.
j30c led. Young bulls. Telephone PL 3- I GET PROFESSIONAL CARPET
-NINE ACRE FARM ON PL 3-1775.
j29p
Mrs A. D. Butterworth.
j2c
4581.
cleaning results - rent Blue LusFOR RENT
A GOOD 1956 BLUE AND white tre electric carpet shampooer. $1
j27c
YOUR MURRAY-CALLOWAY COUNTY
Ford, Emir door. For sale pea/ion-I per day. Crass Furniture.
5 ROOM HOUSE WITH 'FINISHj28c I
able price. Call 753-3787.
t LOOK: GREEN ACRES TRAILER ed upstairs. Newly decorated, 406
j27c
Sales, Union City, Tennessee, new S. 81h St.
'56 FORD STATION WAGON 9
and used mobile homes, all sizes,
passenger. '56 Buick special, 2
I
1
door hardtop. Phone 753-2350.
129c

••

áy'& Sports

AID OBSOUTES ALL
WI THIS FEATURE!

BUSINESS
DIRECTORY

AUCHON

SALE

AUCTION S A L E: SATURDAY,
June 30, 1:00 pin., rain or shine
OFFICE SUPPLIES
Ledger & 'limes
PL 3-1916 at the Wilson Culver Farm located
31 miles south of Murray, one
mile west 641 highway. Follow
PRINTING
signs. Fifty head dairy cattle, 47 '
PL 3-1910 Ledger & Times
Wager & Tuntzi
PL. 3-1918
Holsteins, 3 Jerseys,.21 cows 2-8
years producing now. 7 cows, 3
TYPEWRITER RENTAL
DRUG STORES
head to frt-Rhen this fall.. 19 heifAND iERY ICE
trs 4 months to two years old. All
PL 3-2547
Illoott Drugs
PL 3-1918 of these cows are bred to Curtis
Ledger & limes
select bulls. All cattle TB and
•
INSURANCE
Bangs tested. Also milking equipUSED AUTO PARTS
Preizee, Melugm & Holton
a trray Auto Salvage - Hazel Rd. ment and some farm machinery.
PL 3-3415 Parts' For All Models - PL 3-3750 Terms cash. Wilson Culver, owner,
Gen Insurance
Joe Pat Lamb, auctioneer.
j28c
•

THE

WEST SIDE
BARBER SHOP
IS NOW OPEN

*

7 AM 'TR. 7 PM
6 DAYS A WEEK

••••
ahaci r. tb•cippet I in
At soy
due
man, 10, plays pool at his miniature pool table on the patio
of the home of his guardians, Mr. and Mrs. Hugh T. Lightmy of Brunson. S C., who are trying tti raise him to be
normal, every.;ay boy. The heir to th Duke tobacco fortune, Skipper received mere than $O million June 14.
••• •••

-

'ELL

AAVG BEEN FINE. rHAvE BEE,/ 6ETT/N6 GOOD
6RADC5 IN ScAiJL
•fEAR.14 WEA714ER 15 NICE.

Thursday
Afternoon

- Including

(LOr,E 0;v.

P.5.
BLUE 47E TidE
TO LINO6 tAN FtJN CAQS OF
YOL'R LOCAL NEtCPAPER... '

?LEASE WRITE 500N,
YoLIR FRIEND
CgARLIE 5Rov41

ADDING MACHINES
and TYPEWR;TERS
Sales & Service

N ITI-I
HEARING A10

ONTROL LED
MIC RANGE

.S THE SOUNDS

TER HEARING

IN-McDEVIT

MAN'S hail,'it'd ffrevdirtYosa

Rogrates

PFAINU'I'S
_
HAILS COMMON MARK11 Speaking at the World's
Fair Opera House in Seattle,
Wash, Adlai E. Stevenson,
U.S. ambassador to the
United Nations, says the
Common Market has the
Soviet bloc on the defensive
in Europe for the first time
since World War IL

LOOS:AT THE
LETTER; I'VE
BEEN 6ET1'INF,
CHARUE
tss
ii

HERE'S A PERSON OHO THOUGHT
ME' ONE FROM SOMEONE WHO
SHE SALJAY BLANKET FLYING
AV 8LANICET FLYING OVER
CANCLESTICK PARK IN SAN FRP4C15W, OVER ii-CE GRAND CANQC61
AND HERE'S ONE FROM Ot-410 AND
HERE' ONE FROAANNEAPOL15...

111
VIVA
!!!•io

IT SOUNDS LICE
kf'DOR BLANKET
15 REALLY
GETTING AROUND

f-`•-•

•-•• ,••••g-

•

tea

/re

1

IT ALIOAke6
DID WANT TO
TRAVEL..

1;

NANCY

INIC,

e'en, C 16111
nouti•day•O.. be.: 111•IrIbo01w LIM reat•••• 1.••44••••.
•••••••••••••••••—•
11111161,..—
"
a ..

It-ray, Ky.

WHATCHA
•

voni,--s --o 4,-ern, I"'' •••-•I'i erored ef!e!“.1ve ea far, 0.-13.1
his mei& O•11•41.1115 ii
believe r t tiie Dales would
- coffee anti tool Major fait men diesel want to take the be the best of all possible remadge, -It won? be easy to risks involved. I'll es:cuse him inforcements for the Scoundrels'
Brigade."
stop all traffir from Ncay York from the assignment"
"That's understocxl_of course."
Even II we nao two or three
"You oresent a strong arieu.
regiments assigneo to clo noth- Tallniadge poured noosed an- ment," Talonacige said, "but
pewa
coffee
of
from
cup
ing nut catch smugglers, coun- other
there's a question you haven't
terfeiters coul0 send their ter pitcher -I thought you acre answered. Can you trust them?"
more"
something
at
tufting
money out ot the city oy
Deeply troubleo. Hugh looked
"I was, sir." Hugh steelett across the table at nis superior.
-Precisely the conclusion I
"I
an
have
himself.
unorthodox
reached." Tallniadge replied.
"I don't know, Major," be said
Idea that woulo tool the Britian frankly.
"It scorns to me"H h sitkl
Simpson
brothers
li. believe rile
earciunv. -that the only way
-They saved their own skina
and I are men of military age.
to stop the flow is to cI.iJ it off
your expense once before.
arid esen Flaherty might con- at
to do it
at tile IV twee.
cei%ably be an American militia- They might be tempted
Taiaeadee nodded, watching man But a pretty girl and a again."
him intently.
"I've thought of the possiwhite-nalred.man with th. man"In otner words, well have to ners of a great lord are the bility_ But if they nand me
menu peopie into New Yore co last people on earth the enemy over to the British, they'll be
catch the counterfeiters" Hugo would suspect_ So I propose placing themselves in jeopardy.
took 'a deep nreath "Ms unit that Daie and his dalignter be Aug-is! Dale isn't in a position
is tie only American organiza- paroled into My custody and to let the crown authorities examine his background closely.
tion qualified to perlorio the accoinpany the expedition "
tasa '
Tallmadge stared at him for He doesn't want to be Sent back
"I Can't ask you to go into some mon-on:a "To what extent to England for trial."
"What incentive might perenemy territory. Spencer Cop .s your•plan motivated by pertam Nathan Hale. who was sonal feelings 7" he demanded suade tom to work for your"
-The nope of gaining his freeexecuted during the campaign bluntly.
-I m not sure I know the an- dom."
in New York. was an old Mead
of mine, so I'm particularly swer to that, sir But I'll be
Tallmadge shook his head
"senintive. I guess. Not only frank- with you to the best of dubiously. "We couldn't promwould you run the risk .of be- my ability. There was a time, ise nini that Rhode Wand would ing flanged as a spy if they (one ago. when I imagined my- drop its charges against him."
should catch you, but you're ir self In love with Katie Dale.
"No. sir, of course not. But
fugitive from Ent:an justice. whom I knew under another let's assume that he and his
Your situatior is even vidrse name It was her perfidy that daughter help us to break up
- than that of Sergeant Flaherty. caused rill of my trouble with the counterfeiting ring in New
who was freed from his inden- the crown, and I imagined I York. If they perform a real,
hated her. I don't, as I discov- service for the United States,
ture.Hugh smiled, but his eyes re- ered on the day I arrested her a letter from General Washingmained serious. -Can you sug- Sal her father In Westerly. ton would Influence the Rhode
gest any alternetivea. Mauer?" Alm I don't like being directly Island court."
"We nave no agen,a in :slew responsible for seeding her to . "I can't speak for the genYork who know even a small prism,. wtileil may be weak- rral, err I don't really .know
fraction as mucti about counter- ness" •
whether he'd,be willing tp write
feiting ass you end your men." . "I think 'not.. 'I can Tympjt.
letter."
"Then it seems obvious that Mize with your position." • •
hid his dilappoliitment.
I have no choice." Hugh put
"Thank you, Major." Hugh's "1 trrelerstand. Major."
his coffee mug on the table and hand trembled aft he ponted .
til-him when I returned it slowAy. "August [isle himself another cup of ooffee. turn to headquarters. and 11.1
is probably the moat expert "I'm still attracted to her. I ask. for a further postponement
counterfeiter on earth."
can't and won't deny it.. But In the trial of the Dales until ..
-So I gathered from the writ- I'm not In love with her," he we can clarify the situation."
▪
• ten report that you sent to me, added, and. aware that' he was
"Thank you."
Spencer."
"I'm prepared to recommend
speaking too loudly, controlled
-The Simpson .brothers are his voice. "I couldn't los-e some- that General Washington accept
useful, and they have great one I don't respect, and it would your plarr. Spencer, although L
physical strength, but they be Impossible for me to respect believe you're taking on a fresh
&mill very bright."
an adventuress who has spent border? that may cause a disTallmadge ILatencil and wait- her whole life as a counter- aster. However. I believe in gived patiently. •
feiters accomplice I need hard- ing a competent man the au"Certainly Sergeant Flaherty ly add that as she caused all' of thority to solve his problems in.
has demonstrated his loyalty to my woe. I find It difficult to his own way. And even thought
your star tres cileiln't appeal to!
avor."
us, so I'd trust him anywhere. look On her with ii,
/piitimridre wet ed the reply me. you give M. little choice."
under any etretrmsrtanees,
"I believe the Dales can be
lie was a minor counterfeiti.r; and glanced aro ind the room
He has a great deal of technical before asking, 'What would be a strong sumer_ Our chance Of
the advantage of using the Dale finding the counteeketters will
knowledge that he applied ott
small scale. but he lacked the girl and her father in your ven- be improved by adding them to
my unit."
infrigthatton to expand. as Au ture. Spencer 7"Surely you realize thnt you'd
gust Dale and his daughter di
-The success I've employed
before we found them at West- on a smiler scale utilizing the be taking a serious personal
erly. I don't know where Dale same tactics Flaherty and the risk 7"
Hugh smiled- faintly.- "It's a
has hidden his money. but Fla- '§iiiipsons have be. valuable
herty assures me [fiat he has but they're aniateurl, relatively calculated risk. And if I should
n fortune, lie wits wealthy speaking /Ca I have good rea- fall because of their treachery,
whorl he and his daughter came son to know from personal ex- I'd have no one to blame but
to America. and he's acquired perience., the Dales are is bril- mylelf."
- --even more since that time."
liant team. They're ruthless.
August Hain volunteers,
The major became tense they know every trick of the
"Just exactly what are you try- counterfeiting trade and they "I've had experient in conhave an unmatched ability to founding authority, vast exing to suggest, Spencer?"
"I'm volunteering to lead my esi ape from unpleasant situa- perience that will prove beneunit,. to, New York. find the tions. Our policy of 'using ficial to our venture." The
counterfeiters of Continental thieves to catch thieves' ba.s Story continues tomorrow.
-7c -(
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HE'S TOO PROUD TO BEGMY-, DOG IS ALWAYS
BEGGING—DOES YOURS
DO THAT?

NEVER

by Al Caw

LIL' ABNER

I KIN USg. THIS
LAUNDRY ESAG TO
STASH TH'KID IN—

THERE SEEMS TBE
A LOAD 0'(Sw/Fr!)
DIRTY LAUNDy
TH'STAI RS -

4t4lg4
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ABBIE AN' SLATS "-Atmew40401446,-,•• •
YOU WERE SAWN' SOMETHING HAPPENED
'70 THE FACE 0'THIS
TWIN eRANOSON 0'
EBENEZER FREEZE WHAT 7
.
S

(-

W-WHATZ OH --YES,
OF COURSE. COME IN,
M.FREEZE. WE
WERE JUST TALKING

OHN WAS IN A TERRIBLE
1./TO ACC4DENT SOME TIME
AGO -- THEY PRACTICALLY
HAD TO MAKE HIS
----x FACE UP ALL
OVER AGAIN!
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HATCHER AUTO SALES
MURRAY, KY:
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* ALL SALES
FINAL!
* NO EXCHANGES!

WOMEN
CHILDREN
SHOES
Buy 1 _fair,

* NO REFUNDS!

GLENN C. WOODEN, OWNE
010 MAIN STREET
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